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This week 

 
ACTION: Copy over these updated COVID vaccination searches:  
- Focus on LD and SMI patients  
- Follow up with decliners  
- Reminder about carers  
- Version 9.1  
Coming later this week: Call/recall searches for 2nd dose of COVID vaccination   
  

 

 
ACTION: Copy over updated COVID vaccination search: Focus on LD and SMI patients  
  
NEL are giving special priority to both these vulnerable groups. In addition to that, the language or the 
methods used to invite them might be different. That is why we are inviting you to use this specific set of 
searches to get these two cohorts vaccinated.  
   
Population Reporting > Tower Hamlets Clinical Effectiveness Group > # Practice Support TH> # COVID-19 CEG 
Support > 2. SMI and LD - Covid vaccine call-recall v1  

 

 
 
  

ACTION: Copy over updated COVID vaccination search: follow up with decliners  
  
This line report will give you all the details you need to have an informed conversation with patients who have 
previously declined a Covid vaccination, including free text documenting their reasons. Some of them will have 
had a first dose subsequently, we have not excluded them because we thought this might have some bearing 
on their attitude towards the second dose; you can filter them out in Excel if you wish.  

  
  
Population Reporting > Tower Hamlets Clinical Effectiveness Group > # Practice Support TH> # 
COVID-19 CEG Support > 3. Follow up Covid vac decliners v1.  

https://www.qmul.ac.uk/blizard/ceg/
https://www.qmul.ac.uk/blizard/ceg/resources/
https://www.qmul.ac.uk/blizard/ceg/covid/


 

 
  

Reminder: Informal (unpaid) carers are in priority group 6  
  
You will not see them in the dashboard or the main section of the recall searches though because PHE said 
they would not be in the denominator cohort and that the call/recall would be done centrally.  
It is expected that they will book their appointment in mass vaccination centres or in pharmacies. But it is also 
recommended that they are booked in to be vaccinated at the same time as the person they care for.   

  

ACTION: Copy over updated COVID vaccination search: v9.1  
  
Guidance and interpretation change very rapidly. Please always make sure you copy the latest version:   
  
Population Reporting > Tower Hamlets Clinical Effectiveness Group > # Practice Support TH> # COVID-19 CEG 
Support > 1. Covid 1st vaccine CALL and UPTAKE v9.1  

  

Coming next week: Call/recall searches for 2nd dose of COVID vaccination   
  
These are currently being tested.  

  

 
 
We welcome your feedback, and if you have any questions or need support, please get in touch.  
 
For anything COVID-related, you can also reach the CEG team at: CEGCOVID@qmul.ac.uk 
With best wishes, 
CEG 
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